FASCIST PIGS VAMP ON ALBANY BLACK PANTHER OFFICE

On Monday, Nov. 10, the Albany Branch of the Black Panther Party opened their office in order to begin to meet the needs and desires of the people of their community. On Thursday, Nov 20, early in the morning the paper tigers (who seem to come alive every now and then) left their scar, right in front of the office. Two big bricks had been thrown in the windows and bullets had shattered and penetrated through the glass. The bricks were found inside the office, but no sign of any bullets could be traced.

It took these dirty, slimy, motherf--kers 10 days to try and stop us from serving the people. Did it work? Hell no! This morning, Thursday, Nov. 20, we held our 4th day for the Free Breakfast Program. The pigs saw just how much progress was being made in the community. Liberation school, Free Breakfast Program, new Panthers in Training damn near every day, and large attendance for our P.E. classes held every day—plus moral and financial support from the community. What more could scare a pig, a preventer of progress. (Or one who tries to prevent).

This, we know is not the end, but the spirit of the people is greater than the man's technology. We are the advocates of the abolition of war, we do not want war, but war can only be abolished through war, and in order to get rid of the gun it is necessary to take up the gun, so we say; BLOOD TO THE PORKCHOPS ASS, AND WOE TO THOSE WHO CANNOT COOK, so there has to be some barbecue.

INTENSIFY THE STRUGGLE!
Branch Secretary
Jackee Harper